PRESS RELEASE
After rapid growth in the Netherlands, Beequip takes equipment leasing abroad
First international leases in cranes, containers and port equipment
Rotterdam, 1st of July 2021
Enterprising Dutch equipment leasing company Beequip, is expanding into Europe and North
America. For the first time, the company has started financing cranes and containers for international
customers. This step sees what is now the largest alternative equipment financing company of the
Netherlands operating abroad. Peter Loef, co-founder: “We started Beequip to enable Dutch
SMEs to grow and are very happy that we can now do the same for international customers.”
Beequip now welcomes European and US customers that want to lease cranes, containers
or port equipment. “Our proposition has proven to be remarkably successful in the Netherlands and
with demand from international companies increasing as well, we decided to expand
our activities, recently adding the first English, Italian and German customers to our roster,” says Giel
Claes, co-founder of Beequip. “We service international customers with a ‘flying squad’ of equipment
and leasing experts out of our Rotterdam office.”
Beequip empowers entrepreneurship by financing new and used equipment through financial lease,
operational lease or sale & lease back. The company was founded in 2015 and stands out in the
market by putting equipment first – letting the value of equipment outweigh a company’s
annual results. This way, more is possible compared to traditional competitors, such as financing
used equipment and providing leases to start-ups and companies who have recently
been struggling. This unique approach has proven to be successful: since its foundation, Beequip has
helped more than 3,000 Dutch SMEs with heavy equipment finance solutions totalling over €1
billion. And now Beequip also finances cranes, containers and port equipment across Europe and
North America.
For more information: www.beequip.com

Note for editors, not for publication:
More information or interview request? Contact Tessa Hoddenbagh, Head of Marketing & E-Commerce at
Beequip. Tessa can be reached on 06-21706516 or via Tessa.hoddenbagh@beequip.nl.
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